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State of Assam
         VS
Binay Bhushan Karmakar & another

 IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(M),  
BILASIPARA

PRESENT: Sri Bidyut Medhi,AJS

GR- 263/11
u/s 304(A) of IPC.

State of Assam...................Prosecution.
-vs-

       Binay Bhushan Karmakar & another............Accused

Ld. Advocates:

For the prosecution,Md. Rashidul Islam, Ld. APP.

For the accused:  S. Chakraborty,  .Ld Advocates

Date of Evidence: 20.08.14, 29.10.15, 23.05.16, 12.01.17.

Date of Argument: 07.03.18

Date of Judgment: 07.03.18

JUDGMENT

     Brief fact of the case:

 The informnt Moidul Islam has filed an FIR stating that on

17.05.11  at  10.00  AM  while  some  persons  were  working  at  a

Transformer connected to mobile Tower near his house, it suddenly

caught fire. Due to that electricity spreaded over an iron gate near to

his house. When his sister-in-law Morjina touched the gate she fell

down  and  became  unconcious.  She  was  taken  to  hospital  for

treatment but doctor declared her dead. He claimed that the accident

took  place  due  to  the  negligency  of  the  staffs  of  the  Power

Department.t Hence, this case.
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After filing of FIR, police investigated into the case and filed

charge sheet U/S 304(A)/323 IPC. Accordingly, particular of offence

U/S   304(A)  IPC  explained  to  the  accused  persons  to  which  they

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

Points for determination: 

1. Whethet the accused person caused the death of Morjina Bibi 
by doing any act in a rash and negligent manner ?

Decision discussion and reasons thereof

The prosecution has examined as many as eight witnesses in

support of the allegation against the accused persons.

PW1: Moidul  Islam in his evidence has stated that he knows

both the informant and the accused persons. On the day of occurance

line man was working at the Mobile tower near the house of Advocate

Shah Nawaj  Hussain.  At  that  time the transformer caught fire  and

electrocutted who has come out to the iron gate. At that time he was

in  his  house  and  hearing  the  sound  he  came  to  the  place  of

occurance.  He  has  stated  that  his  niece  Morjina  died  due  to

electrocution. Exhibit-1 is the FIR and Exhibit-1(1) is his signature. He

told that due to falt of the line man Morjina was died. 

In his cross-examination he has stated that he does not know

who was working in the tower. He knows neither any problem was at

the mobile nor complaint lodged to Electric department. He does not

know the persons were working in the tower are the staffs of ASEB. 

PW.2 Ayub Ali  in his evidence has stated that he knows the

informant but does not know the accused persons. The niece of the

informant went to the house located near the tower and at that time

some peoples were working in the tower. At that time tower got fired

and while Morjina tried to open the iron gate she got electrocuted and
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died. She has stated that the incident took place due to the fault of

line man. Police asked him about the incident.

In his cross-examination he has stated that He did not see the

accused persons at place of occurance and who was the line man he

did not know. He does not know the line man was the staffs of ASEB

or Mobile tower Company. At the time of incident he was in his house.

PW.3,4 & 5 in their evidence has stated that Morjina died due to

electrocutted. But they were neither present at the time of incident

nor seen the accused persons at the place of occurance.

In their cross-examination has stated that they do not know for

whose fault Morjina died.

PW.6 MO M. Ali in his evidence has stated that on the day of

occurancec he examined the victims Jamiran Bewa, Tazikul Haque and

Moksedul Momin. On examination he found that the the victims got

suffered from electric shock. He found not internal burn injury.

PW.7 MO Aasraful Ali in his evidence has stated that on the day

of occurabce he examined the victims Mariana Rahman, Anila Begum,

Jamila Bibi and Somona Bibi.  On examination he found the injuries

were in simple in nature. 

In his cross-examination has stated that he did not mention the

cause of injuries and age of the injuries in his report.

PW.8 IO in his evidence has stated that on the day of occurance

he was posted at  Bilasipara PS as ASI.  On that  day the informant

Moidul  Islam  filed  an  ejahar  and  after  registering  the  case.  After

completition of investigation he filed the charge sheet.

From the evidene of the prosecution side it has become clear

that although the fact of death of the deceased has been proved, it
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has not been proved that it occurred due to negligence of the accused

persons.

From the  evidence  given  by  the  prosecution  witnesses,  it  is

seen  that  none  of  the  prosecution  witnesses  have  supported  the

prosecution case to prove the  alleged offence against the accused

persons.  I  am of  the  considered  opinion  that  the  prosecution  has

failed  to  prove  the  case  against  the  accused  persons  beyond  the

reasonable  doubt.  Hence,  the  accused  persons  are  acquitted  from

charges labelled  against him.

The bail  bond shall  remain in force for another period of six

months. 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 7 th  day of

March, 2018.

Bidyut Medhi

               SDJM(M), BILASIPARA 
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